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hen you think about the rising demand for medical
professionals, careers in dentistry may be the irst thing
that comes to mind. Yet, as with other healthcare occu-
pations, dental careers are expected to be a rich source of
career opportunities over the next decade.

The U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics projects that demand for
dental care will rise due to population growth, greater retention
of natural teeth by people in their middle-ages and older, greater
awareness of the importance of dental care, and an increased
ability to pay for services.

Dental ofices, numbering an estimated 2,554 inOrangeCounty
in the second quarter of 2015, account for about 26 percent of
the county’s private healthcare establishments, according to the
Quarterly Census of Employment and Wages conducted by the
U.S. Census Bureau. Dental ofices employ an estimated 14,400
workers, or 11 percent of the county’s healthcare workforce.

The California Employment Development Department is
projecting that employment at ofices of dentists will increase by
18.1 percent throughout the state from 2012 through 2022, while
the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics is projecting a much faster job
growth rate of 28.1 percent for the industry at the national level
over the same time period.

More than 65 percent of the dental industry’s jobs are
concentrated within three occupations, which together are
expected to generate thousands of job openings in Orange County
over the next decade.
Dental assistants

As dentists strive to optimize their practices by dedicating
their own time to procedures utilizing their advanced skills, they
will be hiring increasing numbers of dental assistants to perform
more routine tasks, according to the BLS.

Dental assistants are typically responsible for preparing
patients, setting up equipment and keeping records. Some
dental assistants prepare materials for making impressions and
restorations, expose radiographs and process dental X-ray ilm.
They may also remove sutures, apply anesthetics to gums and
cavity-preventative agents to teeth and remove excess cement
used in the illing process.

Depending on their individual job duties, dental assistants

may be required to possess one of several licenses
issued by the Dental Board of California.

With a projected job growth rate of 15.2 percent
in Orange County from 2012 through 2022, the
occupation of dental assistant is expected to
generate 1,790 job openings in the county over
the 10-year period, according to the EDD. The
projection includes 760 newly created jobs and 1,030 openings due
to replacement needs. This will bring the total number of dental
assistants employed in the county to 5,750 by 2022.
Dental Hygienists

According to the EDD, dental hygienists are in great demand
in general dental ofices, as well as in specialty practices such as
periodontics or pediatric dentistry. Growth in the occupation is
expected to be accelerated as more hygienists begin to perform
services formerly done only by dentists.

Dental hygienists require more training and perform a wider
range of duties than dental assistants. Their duties include
cleaning teeth and examining oral areas, head, and neck for signs
of oral disease. They also educate patients on oral hygiene, take
and develop X-rays, and apply luoride and sealants.

The EDD reports that hygienists generally receive their
education through academic programs at community colleges,
technical colleges, dental schools, or universities. The majority of
community college programs take at least two years to complete
and culminate in associate degrees, allowing hygienist to take
licensure examinations and to work in a dental ofice.

University-based dental hygiene programs may offer
baccalaureate and master’s degrees, which generally require at
least two years of further schooling. These additional degrees
may be required to embark on a career in teaching or research, as
well as for clinical practice in school or public-health programs.

All dental hygienists in the state must be licensed through the
Dental Board of California.

The occupation of dental hygienists is expected generate 1,090
job openings in Orange County from 2012 through 2022, reaching
a total of 2,760 positions. Openings will include about 570 job
vacancies due to hygienists leaving the occupation or the local
area and 520 newly created positions.

Dentists
The preparation required to become a dentist is extensive, usu-

ally including at least eight years of education beyond high school.
This typically includes four years earning a bachelor’s degree and
an additional four years at a school accredited by the American
Dental Association, as well as obtaining the necessary licensing.

However, the profession draws a solid paycheck, currently
averaging about $139,400 annually in Orange County, according
to the EDD.

The BLS notes that growth in the number of dentists is expected
to lag behind increasing demand for dental services. Because of
this, dentists will be pushed to ind ways to maximize the time
they spend on complex procedures that only they can perform.
Such measures are likely to include adopting new technologies
and relying on dental hygienists and assistants to perform many
routine tasks.

The EDD estimates that there were 1,490 general dentists
employed in Orange County in 2012. Although job growth for
dentists is projected to increase at a slower-than-average pace
of 6.7 percent in Orange County from 2012 through 2022, more
openings will result from the need to replace the large number
of dentists expected to retire. The EDD projects that the county
will see 360 openings for general dentists emerge over the 10-year
period due to replacement needs.

While the BLS estimates that 25 percent of dentists were self-
employed in 2012, the number is expected to drop to 19.4 percent
by 2022. ■
Bill Quinnan is a freelance writer who lives in Orange County. Readers
can send e-mail to him at bill@billquinnan.com. Bill cannot provide
job leads.
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Engineer. Provide state-of-the-art designs & engineering services in mechani -
cal, process, oil & gas, energy, petrochemical, & power engineering fields. Req.
B.S. in Civil Engineer., Chemical Engineer., or rel. field or foreign equiv. & 2
yrs. exp. in job or 2yrs exp as Project Engineer or rel. occup. Any suitable com-
bo of educ., training &/or exp. is acceptable. Jobsite: Huntington Beach, CA.
Send resume: A. Towfik, AT Engineering Services, 5082 Bolsa Ave., Suite 101,
Huntington Beach, CA 92649.

Manufacturing Engineer at Pankl Aerospace Systems (Cerritos, CA): Eval fea-
sibility of customer projs fr technical & commercial perspective. Est internal &
external prod cost and support sales dept in quoting process. Lead develop -
ment projects fr design to manufacturing. May include complete design in CAD
& verification with FEM & analytical methods; Require BS in Aeronautical Engg
or closely related & 6 Months in job offered or as an Engg Intern in aerospace
or related industry. Some travel required. Add’l duties, requirements, travel info
avail upon request.  Email resume and cover letter to
HR@panklaerospace.com, ref Job#CJ01.

MECHATRONIC SERVICE ENGINEER Serves as engineering liaison w/ over-
seas mfr of Electric Discharge Machine, CNC Laser equip., CNC VDI holders &
other industrial equip. Uses electromechanical design to prepare specs & serv-
ice for machinery. Req. M.S. in Mechatronics Engineering or closely related + 1
yr. exp in J.O. or Mechanical Engineering. Job site/Resume to HR/Gromax En-
terprise Co. 17335 Daimler St., Irvine, CA 92614 or info@gromax-usa.com

Project Engineer (Anaheim, CA), Work on Type C & Type B Goniophotometers
to perform photometric testing on SSL(Solid State Lighting) Luminaires; Per-
form single point measurement, nadir & zenith test; prepare test procedures for
special SSL testing; prepare special programs to test SSL luminaries; prepare
IES files using low data from the test; prepare LM-79, SSL Indoor, SSL Road-
way, SSL Flood reports; prepare special reports like ISO-Foot candle plot,
illuminance cone of light, report conversion (tilt, spin, rotate) based on customer
reqmnts; perform DLC (Design Lights Consortium) check on luminaires; Coordi -
nate w/ customer service & sales dept. to resolve any technical issues w/ cus-
tomer; Educate customer on DLC(Design Light Consortium) submission,
groups, categories; Provide technical support on DLC submission & Photomet -
ric testing. Req: Mstr’s Deg in Electrical Engrg. Send Resumes to Light Labora-
tory, Inc. HR Mgr, 8165 E. Kaiser Blvd. Anaheim, CA 92802

Schweitzer Engineering Laboratories, Inc. (SEL) has openings for the following
full-time positions: Engineer II - Protection (multiple openings), who will develop
electric power system protection project deliverables and train and assist cus-
tomers with the installation, commissioning, and operation of complex protec-
tion systems; and Application Engineer I - Protection (multiple openings), who
will help customers apply SEL power system protection products through visits,
demonstrations, training courses, and telephone contacts and contribute to
product specifications, applications, and testing software and literature. Posi-
tions are based at 420 Exchange Ste 100, Irvine, CA 92602. Some travel is re-
quired for all positions, as the incumbent will occasionally and on a short-term
basis be deployed to various customer sites. Candidates must be willing to trav-
el to various unanticipated locations throughout the United States on an ongo-
ing basis. Candidates should email their resumes to careers@selinc.com and
reference the position to which applying.

SENIOR QA ENGINEER

Tyco International Management Company  has an opening in Irvine,
California for a Senior QA Engineer.

Write automated tests to speed up detection of core issues w/ TrueVUE retail
software, which operates in a multi-tier environment featuring, thick clients,
web clients, & complex integration amongst a variety of devices (Hand Held
RFID Scanners, iOS Devices, Traffic Sensors, & Shrink/EAS Sensors). Test
automatically & repetitively as daily releases are delivered from the trunk.
Write & execute manual tests using best practices.

Must possess at least a bachelor’s or its equiv. in Computer Science or a
related field & at least 5 years of progressive work exp. in Automated Testing
of Enterprise Software. Must possess exp. w/ the following: at least 5 years
of writing code in an object oriented language, such as C#, Java or .Net; at
least five years of writing & executing manual test cases; writing core automa-
tion cases using tools such as Selenium, &/or other open source test tools;
managing, maintaining & building a complex automation library that can be
run on demand or scheduled to run w/ the completion of the build process;
logging of automated test results; having a detailed coding plan, for example,
pseudo code, for the proposed automated testing; reading requirements,
generate use cases, & developing customer-eccentric test scenarios w/in the
localization testing space; writing test plans, test scripts, & test scenarios
following generally accepted quality assurance standards & procedures;
generating the appropriate number of positive, negative & boundary test
cases for any given feature under test.

Forward resume to Shirley Zajia, PHR, Senior Manager, Field HR Solutions,
Tyco, 6600 Congress Avenue, Boca Raton, FL 33487.

Structural Engineer: B.S. in Struct. Engr. req’d. Send resume to: National
Engineering & Consulting, Inc. 27 Orchard, Lake Forest, CA 92630,
Attn: Lucinda Evans.

TXC Technology, Inc., marketing/distribution of frequency products, is seeking
Sales Engineer in City of Brea, CA. Full time. Master’s degree in Computer Sci-
ence or Engineering. Direct your application and documents to Jennifer Tsai,
HR & Administration, email: hrusa@txc.com.tw

Buyer (Food Products) : 2 yrs of exp plus Korean lang abl req’d. Send
resume to: Dowon America, LLC. 75 Shadywood, Irvine, CA 92620,
Attn: Johann Do.

Cook - 2 yrs exp pre & cook lunch, dinner & banquets, maintains kitchen, en-
sures safe food storage, ensures that food is fresh & keeps track of new & old
ingredients, and assists with inventory & orders. Fax resumes to Radisson
Newport Beach in Newport Beach, CA (949) 851-3144.

COMPUTER
Oracle America, Inc. has openings for Applications Developer positions in Ir-
vine, CA. Job duties include: Analyze, design, develop, troubleshoot and de-
bug software programs for commercial or end-user applications. Write code,
complete programming and perform testing and debugging of applications. Ap-
ply online at oracle.com (req #160002BY). Or e-mail resume to
leslie.mezirow@oracle.com, referencing req #160002BY. Oracle supports
workforce diversity.

COMPUTER TECHNICIAN I - Salary:  $3,564 - $4,416 mo. plus benefits
 Alvord Unified School District, 10365 Keller Avenue. Riverside, CA

rOpen until Filled  Applications must be submitted online  www.edjoin.org

IT: Siemens PLM Software Inc. has an opening in Aliso Viejo, CA for Software
QA Engineer to provide software testing & quality assurance. Email resumes to
PLMCareers@ugs.com & refer to Req#151752. EOE

MTS III Software Engineer (Lake Forest, CA) Research, dvlp, & maintain appli-
cation s/ware running in web based Linux environment, incl PHP, MySQL, &
JavaScript dvlpmt on client-server systems. Master deg in Comp Sci, Electrical
Engg, or S/ware Engg & 3 yrs of s/ware dvlpmt exp OR THE EMPLOYER WILL
ACCEPT Bach’s deg in Comp Sci, Electrical Engg, or S/ware Engg followed by
5 yrs of progressive exp in specialty field. Mail resumes to Panasonic Avionics
Corporation, Attn: S. Simpson (RK), 26200 Enterprise Way, Lake Forest, CA
92630.

MTS V, Software (Lake Forest, CA) Responsible for taking leading role in
researching, dvlpg, & maintaining real-time embedded s/ware incl complex
dvlpmt. Linux OS/Kernel configuration for various h/ware architectures as well
as verifying h/ware through s/ware. Bach’s deg in Comp Sci, Electronics Engg
or related field of study & 12 yrs of embedded s/ware dvlpmt exp. Mail resumes
to Panasonic Avionics Corporation, Attn: S. Simpson (TH), 26200 Enterprise
Way, Lake Forest, CA 92630.

Senior Programmer. Facilitate workflow process for online game projects involv-
ing a global audience. Req. Bach. in Comp. Sci., Info. Sys., Acctg. & Info. Sys.
or rel. field or foreign equiv. & 4 yrs. exp in job or 4 yrs. exp as Comp. Progr.,
Progr. &/or Dev. or rel. occup. Any suitable combo of educ, training &/or exp is
acceptable. Jobsite: Irvine, CA. Send resume: M. Wiley, Blizzard Entertainment
Inc., PO Box 18979, Irvine, CA 92623.

Software Engineer- (job location: Irvine; employer: ALEKS Corporation) - Devel-
op new algorithms based on Graph Theory. Develop internal tools for statistical
analysis and data mining. Design, implement and deploy technical solutions to
algorithmic problems, utilizing Graph Theory, Data modeling, Testing
methodologies, JUnit, Java, C, C++, HTML, SQL and Perl. Req’s: Bachelor’s in
Telecommunications Engineering. University studies must have included
coursework in Graph Theory, Data modeling, Testing methodologies, JUnit,
Java, C, C++, HTML, SQL, PERL and data mining. Contact: Carmen G. West,
McGraw-Hill Education (ALEKS Corporation), 860 Taylor Station Rd, Blacklick,
OH 43004.    

Software Engineer (Lake Forest, CA) Dsgn & dvlp next generation In Flight
Entertainment products. Dvlp tools & systems that allow Customer Systems
Focals to process & transform h/ware-s/ware configuration data into System lev-
el configuration parameters. Master’s deg in Comp Sci, Electrical Engg, or relat-
ed deg & 6 yrs of s/ware dvlpmt exp OR THE EMPLOYER WILL ACCEPT
Bach’s deg in Comp Sci, Electrical Engg, or related deg & 8 yrs of s/ware
dvlpmt exp. Mail resumes to Panasonic Avionics Corporation, Attn: S. Simpson
(BL), 26200 Enterprise Way, Lake Forest, CA 92630.

Software Systems Engineer (DB Administrator)
$105,445.44 annual; DL: Until Filled

Sr. Software Systems Developer (2 Pos)
$89,740.80 annual; DL: Until Filled

San Bernardino, CA | Apply online through Ed-JOIN
www.sbcss.k12.ca.us

• EOE •

San Bernardino County
Superintendent of Schools
Ted Alejandre,County Superintendent

SOFTWARE PROGRAMMER
VB.NET & Sequel Data Base expertise required.

Call 626-392-1242 or email resume to webamast@gmail.com

Sr. Database Engineer sought by CML Media Corp. in Costa Mesa, CA 2 dsgn,
dplymnt, use, cntrl, mntrng, spprt & prfrmnc of databs mngmnt syss 2 ensure
their optimum use w/in org. Req BS in Cmptr Sci, Cmptr Engrg, Electrl Engrg or
rltd fld + 4 yrs exp in prodn DBMS envir. Knwldg of DBA tsks in SQL Srvr incldg
SQL Srvr 2005, 2008, & 2012. Mst hv exp perfmng instlns, tunig & optmzn,
mntrng bkup/rstr, trblshtg, data replictn, D/R & biz contnty, clstrng & trnd/grwth
anlss. Mcrsft cert req. PERM US wrk auth req.
Aply @ www.jobpostingtoday.com Ref #67925.

System Analyst
Implement systematized database, develop company website, Mail: Cambium
Business Group Inc, 6950 Noritsu Ave, Buena Park, CA 90620, No calls

TECHNOLOGY

Company: Deloitte Consulting LLP

Location: Costa Mesa, CA

Position Type: Full Time

Experience: 5 years

Education: Bachelor’s

Deloitte Consulting LLP seeks a Solution Manager in Costa Mesa, CA & vari-
ous unanticipated Deloitte offices & client sites nationally. Provide tech-enabled
consulting svcs to clients. Expand or modify sys to serve new purposes or im-
prove work flow. Test, maintain, and monitor comp programs and systms, incl
coordinating installation of comp programs and systms. Reqts: Bach deg or
equiv in Engg (any), Comp Sci, MIS, CIS or rel + 5 yrs exp providing IT consult -
ing svcs to clients on behalf of a global consulting co. In alt, employer will ac-
cept Master’s deg in a stated field + 3 years exp. 10% travel req. To apply, visit
http://careers.deloitte.com/jobs/eng-US and search for the "Keyword"
XTSI16FC0116COS1. "Deloitte" means Deloitte LLP & its subsidiaries. Please
see www.deloitte.com/us/about for a detailed description of the legal structure
of Deloitte LLP & its subsidiaries. Deloitte LLP & its subsidiaries are equal op-
portunity employers.

CNC Tool Grinder
Great opportunity if you have Walters experience and are eager
to make a huge impact at our Anaheim facility! The position uti-
lizes state of the art Walters CNC grinding equipment, modifies &
creates CNC programs, adjusts speeds & feeds, performs in-
process inspections, & more. Please visit www.sgstool.com for
more information, employment requirements, and how to apply

Riverside Transit Agency is a Joint Powers Agency and is the
Consolidated Transportation Service Agency for western Riv-
erside County. RTA is responsible for coordinating transit ser-
vices throughout the approximate 2,500 square mile service
area and provides both local and regional services throughout
the region with 35 ixed routes, eight CommuterLink routes,
and Dial-A-Ride services. We are looking for dynamic candi-
dates to ill several positions available within the Agency.
RTA provides excellent beneits and CalPERS Retirement.

DEPUTY DIRECTOR OF MAINTENANCE $7355 - $11,769/MO.
This position is responsible for the overall management and administration of
the Agency’s Maintenance Dept. Req’s AA degree from a college, university or
technical school. Five years of recent progressive supervisory exp in the main-
tenance, repair and overhaul of public transportation or heavy-duty vehicles or
equiv. combination of edu/exp.

CONTRACTS MANAGER $6371 - $10,194/MO.
This position develops, implements, negotiates and administers Agency con-
tracts for goods, services, and major projects. Req’s BA/BS in administration,
business or related ield w/5 yrs exp. performing contract administration work,
or equiv. combination of edu/exp.

SCHEDULING ANALYST $4737 – $7105/mo.
This position prepares and maintains Agency’s ixed route service operating
schedules, analyzes and evaluates data to identify trends, and evaluate system
performance. Req’s BA/BS in transportation planning, urban planning, econom-
ics, engineering, inance, public admin. or a related ield and 3 yrs exp. with a
public transit agency in a transit scheduling role or an equiv. combination of
edu/exp. Transit scheduling exp. with Hastus scheduling software is preferable.

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT COORDINATOR $3,949 - $5,726/mo.
This position is responsible for creating, coordinating and executing all com-
munity initiatives to achieve our goals and build awareness of Riverside Transit
Agency. Req’s BA/BS in marketing, communications, public relations, advertis-
ing, entertainment business or related ield and 2 yrs exp. in customer service,
community relations or marketing. An AA Degree with 4 yrs of applicable exp.
will be considered or an equiv. combination of edu/exp.

CLAIMS CLERK $2966 - $4152/MO.
This position gathers, evaluates, and prepares department reports. Balances
multiple tasks and performs administrative duties in support of the overall
risk management functions. Req’s AA Degree or equiv. or 2 yrs of clerical exp.
which incl. 1 yr of exp. in claims, safety, OSHA or risk mgmt. responsibilities or
equiv. combination of edu/exp.

SURVEILLANCE CLERK $2966 - $4152/MO.
This position reviews video footage of recorded images in transit terminals,
RTA facilities and on buses, in response to customer service complaints, ac-
cident reviews and other administrative matters. HS diploma or GED and 6
months of exp. with video surveillance technology/software; or equiv. combi-
nation of edu/exp.

For detailed information regarding these positions and to apply
online, please visit our website at www.riversidetransit.com.

• EOE •
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